
COR RANCH PACKING LIST 
 

 
Basic Packing: 
□ Clothing Suggestions - non-cotton clothing for hikes, rain coats, pants and shorts, warm 

jackets for the cool nights. The climate in this area can vary greatly even in June and 
July; bring layers so you can adjust to the weather. 

□ Hiking shoes or boots 
□ Water shoes for canoeing or swimming at the lake 
□ Swimsuits (or wetsuits if you have them for little kids) for swimming at the lake 
□ Towels for swimming 
□ Toiletries - shampoo/conditioner, toothbrush/toothpaste, deodorant, etc. 
□ Sun Protection - The ranch is at an elevation of 7700 ft. which means that you are closer 

to the sun than many areas of the country. Sunscreen, sun hats, and sunglasses are 
highly recommended. 

□ Bug Spray - It's hard to tell how many bugs there will be in June/July, so come prepared. 
□ Daypacks/Backpacks - To carry lunch, water bottles, extra clothes, etc. 
□ One reusable water bottle per person required - please mark with your name 

Extras: 
□ Camp Chairs - The ranch has about 15 camp chairs, if you have your own and have space 

in the car, please bring them. 
□ Musical Instruments - Feel free to bring a guitar, harmonica, fiddle, etc. for around the 

campfire. 
□ Flashlights or Headlamps - for walking around the ranch at night (the cabins do have 

electricity). 
□ Bikes or Fishing Rods - While we do have a limited selection of bikes and fishing rods, if 

you’d like to bike or fish, you may wish to bring your own to ensure availability. 
□ Games and Sports Equipment - We have a limited selection of board games and sports 

equipment. Please bring your favorite family games or sporting equipment to share with 
other families if you have space in your car. 

□ Baby Monitor - Don’t forget your baby monitor if you have younger kids who go to bed 
early or go down for a nap while you stay up later. 

□ Booster chair - We have limited booster chairs and highchairs available. If you need 
either of these and have space in your vehicle, please bring them. 

□ Life Jackets - We have a limited number of infant and child life jackets for canoeing and 
swimming in the lake so if you have any and can bring them, please do. 

□ Water Guns - One last item your kids might want is a water gun/cannon. During the day 
it can get hot and a fun water fight can be a great way to cool off. 

□ Snacks - Feel free to bring your own stock of snacks or drinks that will help you and your 
kids enjoy your stay. You may also bring your own adult beverages. 

 


